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PALISH PROPHETS.
The New York Tribune comes to the

defence of Russel; of the London nines,
and in doing so shows both ingenuity
and-malignity. It will be remembered
114itPusell, in one of his letters to the
Ibnei,predieted that our government
would not, give up the rebel embassa-
dora,Aason and Slidell, because of fear
ottle "American mob•" Quite a num-
b;)r of our American journals have in-
flicled merited chastisement upon the

.„rlintkslanderer of our government and

penpl and under the charitable pre_
tell4i)f.ithe best being liable to be mis-
takeni:especially inmatters of prophecy,
the, Tribune excuses Mr. Russell in the
following cruel attack upon Secretary

Setvitrd. After enumerating several
comparatively unimportant predictions
failing of fulfillment, the Tribune glides
gerktli and softly to the point as fol

"Grjo.recall a still more striking in

stanOtAite all remember Mr. Seward
foretellifil at the New England dinner
in thisrbity, in December, 1800, that the
commotion would all be over in sixty
days,frfiim that time, as well as his sub-
seqnent repeated assurances that in
ninety days the struggle would be fin-

ished. No, no; all who undertake to
tell us what is going to happenhereafter
are likely to mistake sometimes ; and
Mr. Russell is no more to blame than
any, other soothsayer whose prognosis
has turned out to be erroneous."
If a Democrat were guilty of giving

the Secretary of State this. stab in the
baok, it would startle the entire Aboli-
tion. fraternity, and cause their very
bones to rattle in mutiny. Had we
originated this paragraph, the Gazette
'would have commented upon it for a
week at least, and utterly confounded
us by, quoting from some English Abo
lition paper, as if did in relation to Mr.
Sumner—to prove that in the estimation
of 'English Abolitionism Mr. Seward is
a very greatstatesmankoWe remember,
some three months ago, of making al
fusion to this three month prophecy of

Mr. Reward, going to show how much
the'ablest of us have underrated the
rebels, and neat day we received a letter
from a Republican subscriber to our
weekly paper—who has never either as-
tonished or gratified us with the sight of
hiscurrencyorpar--saying that he could
nolonger patronize a paper that sympa-
thized with Southern rebels ! Now we
setathat ' horrid monster, Greeley," as
Senator Davis called him, using the
Secretary's prophesy in order to ditcred-
it his predictions hereafter. We exp”et
this attack upon Mr. Seward to cost iii t

Tribune at least onebhalf of its cir. •.

tion.
But the New York Tribune itself has

amused itself in drawing iarererices froni
the appearance of "fiery stars," and the
faded complexion of the "pale faced
moon." The signs of the times indica-
ted to its vision, that the South would
never leave the Union, could not be eject-
ed with the force of shoe leather. It

insisted that the South contained within
itself, the elements of her own destruo
14m—slavery; and that all we had to do
was simply to issue a proclamation tel

the slaves to rise and that would le

the speedy end of the rebellion. The
Tribune and all the rest of its class, in-

._

okidibge. thousand spouters in and out
•'`: .guess, have been issuing procla-

mation's for more than nine months, and
to no purpose. The rebellion now, se-
cording to the tribune, is more formida-
ble than it was at first---so threatening,
indeed, as to cause that paper seriously
toconsider whether we had nor better

let the rebels go, than fight them any

longer.
All these blundering predictions on'

the part of the Tribune and its followers,

arisesfrcm the tact of their total mis-

conception of the South and its resour-
-003 isnd relations. They start wrongly,
and necessarily arrive at erroneous cop-

elusions. Instead of the slaves rising, as
predicted, the • are in the—Eicathern ar-
e • •s, and in others they

1--1.-.lngaged in such pursuits as their
masters desire them to be at. Thereare

of course exceptions, but they are not

'numerous. The Tribune and its class are
now so enraged at the total failure of
their predictions, relative to th;s South•

_ern rebellion, that they now begin to
regret that they did not permit them to

• secede in the beginning of the revolt.
'Thadestruction ofslavery, however, was
the incentive which prompted them to

advocate coercion; seeing this undertak-
ing likely to fail, we now find them bt-

,, ._ginnig to feel the popular pulse in fa-

'',vor of letting the Gulf States alone. But
that:masses of the freemen of the North
are for the restoration of the Union ; so
le the President, and so are the k,un-

---S.-:•,fiii—disetthou.sands who are in the field.
"The war is totan Abolition expel iment;
it is a struggle for the existence of cur

government, and it must prevail, no

matter what the expense, and totally
regardless of oonisequences toslavery, or
to the vocations of ranting, political Ab-
olitionists.

- ifir We feel oarselves prompted to

.00mpliment our venerable and venera-

ted ootemporary, the Pittsburgh Gazette.
Yeste;rciay'a issue contained nothing, &h-

-i soluielyriething, of the irrepressible con-

alderof the millions inhuman bondage,

"ad of Northern people "being in love"
with that honorable institution. In the

'fibeettqe of these, however, our neighbor

1:-.77v;"hrillioteil over a mortal" column and a

half uponits readers, under the-facetious
.beading of "a few words on a newspaper
ittamp duty."

After a learned and interesting hit of
history in relation to "Itt:ttnp duty," 1-e
giiiitTog in the reign of Queen Ann, of

___En eand, and her tory Ministers, Harley
end' Bollingbroke, and some pertinent
jabagozatel)_ean_Ewift and St. Pitriek,
•crim zk#Abor halts for a moment and

~,bffnist us ittaeutiiifi was always a tory
Intnigand," and that Cabinet officers

haveleen traitors before ' Floyd and

Thompson" werehein;d'of. ,tipon these
'points we have beerizin doubt for some

time, andlake this ()Cassie° to thank
our neighbor for its information. There

is another nice point connected with
this stamp act which our friend will
place us under additional obligations by
explaining, and that is this, in what
country was St. Patrick born, and what
was the exact altitude of the steeple of
the church which pious Christians of

Dublin erected for him in that ancient

city, in the beginning or ending of the
fourth century?

ROUSE OP REFUGE.
We have received from lar Julia T

Logan, President of the Houle of It •f-

-uge, a statement purporting to be an

explanation of the conduct of the man-
agement of that Institution in relation
to the religious rights of inmates, in an-

swer to sundry communications calling
for explanations. We shall publish the

document on Monday, with some obser-
vations of our own in reply.

OUR ARMY CORRESPONDLINCF

SANDY HOOK. MARYLAND LIKICHTS,
January 28th. 1662. )

EDITOR POST :—We have been hilerna_

ting on the Heights for near three

weeks. This period owing to the ab
sence of all excitement passed slowly
and unpli. asant enough. Yesterday
about 11 o'clock, a. m., our lookout dis-

c wered obout 150 cayalry and tvo tie
et's ofartillery, liesurly picking their way

down the road that leads through Boli-
var to Harper's Ferry. Uar orders were
not to fire until we received w07 ,1 from
Major Tyndal, who commands at. this
point and has his quarters in Siral
Hook, about a mile below our post

The rebels were therefore per muted to
proceed with their object, v., Ludt wa,

soon manifested toward us, by the dii.•
charge of a shell followed by a ,reonti.

They had apparently not discovered
as their shots were directed to c ~o,.ltily

'•H's" Tau tors on the riot r, a ebr, t dis•
ranee shove. Our gun was planed 1 -

real), opposite their position and the
first shell scattered Mr. Seee,h iu a'l di-
rections. Toe cavalry took the back
track al a Glpin gait, while tho,e in
front sought the protection of the houses
in Bolivar. We fired about twenty
shells in and about the town. Toe fireit.g
on our side was very poor, owing to the

high wind, misty atmosphere and mis-

erable state of the mountain side. The
ground was covered with ice, (owing to
the freezing of the rain as it fell on the
snow) and it was scarcely possible to
stand or get the gun properly ranged.
The long continued wet and damp
weather had also effected our ammuni-

tion, rendering the explosion' of the
shells uncertain. About 4 p in.. we again '
opened on a squad of about thirty; but
:f.er the first shot, they were non eat

detatchment consists of one Par-
r:J. 10 pounder, and twenty-one men.

1.1.-utenatit Atwell, was in command
until Monday evening when he left for
Point of Rocks. lieutenant J. D. Mc-

arrived just at the close of the first
firing and is now in cmimand. The Ist
Section is still at lioncock. Captain
Knap with 50 men and gun No. 3, is at

the Point, awaiting the arrival of the
two guns and equipments for his new

Section.
Yours, 4-,c

James A. Dunlevy, of this city, has

charge of gun No. 4, spoken of. And
we are informed is one of the be.,t not.
diers in the service.—ED,

HARRISBURG CORRESPONDENCE.

For The Dai'y Pest
MR. EDITOR: I have thought that a

letter from the seat of the governme..t
might be read by your people. You will

not get much at this writing, from the

fiat that I did not reach here in time,

owin !, to an unfortunate accident to a.

freight train off the track, which gave

us the inexpressible mortification of re-

maining all night opposite the ',upper
House, without a single puff from his
majesty,the locomotive. I therefore mutt

content myself drawing on others for
the few facts I have to give and regret
losing the speech of speeches made by
your giant-minded member, Williams.
on the Investigating Committee. My-

informant states that the speech was not

only brilliant, but terrific, and carried,'
all before it. It was Williams in the
days of his great triumphs. Tito (Jet is
that such should not he lost but sl read
broadcast over the State, that the it,ttple
who are so deeply interested should t e

informed of the workings of their ser-
vants. -Mr. Dennis. it appears, took ex-
ceptions tosome ill-timed remark which
fell from the able remarks of Mr. Wil-
liams, when this gentleman rose to a

question of privilege, observing that he
would take some other place and occasion
to question the member feom Allegheny
in his right to indulge in offence of
language. This then is likely to result
in something more serious than empty
sound, as Mr. Dennis is somewhat sen-
sitive, and extremely courteous in what
he states in debate. This gentleman
has a fine reputation as a finished law-
yer with amiable temper- ment. I am
confident from what I know of your
member that he did not make use of
the language to offend, for it is his man-
nerism and not that he would offer in-
sult, for in Mr. Williams, "His honor
and his life but grow in one ; take honor
from him and his life is done."

Dr. Gross also spoke eloquently, and
his remarks are highly commended by
members with whom I conversed. The
Doctor is popular. and I presume de-
served:y so. I will have something to
say of him and others hereafter.

The ex Secretary of War is expected
here to-morrow; there will not be as
much attention bestowed now as befoie
—what a thing office is in this land of
Yankee simplicity?

The following sentiment was sent to

the Burns celebration by your fellow
citizen of McClure. It is not only pa-
triotic but complimentary to our brave
soldiers who bear the honored name of
"Pittsburgh Rifles."

The "Pittsburgh Rifles" at Draines
ville—The most certain 'cure for the
preservation of the Union; "up guards'
and push down South. TESTUDO.

ati- Take this remark trom poor
Richard—poor and lame: whate'er be-
gins in anger, ends in shame.

airTart words make no friends ; a
spoonful of honey will catch more flies
than a gallon of vinegar.

MirHe -that would live at pcace and
ease must not speak all that he knows, -
nor judgeall that he sees.

Scene in the United Statesigena°
On Wednesday, last, Mr. BaulaberyiTof l elmare,

addressed the Senate in opposition 40 the exP4l-
sloe of Mr. Bright. He said: ' • '

When the people aro mad their represcuttalaves
are seldom wise Reason, Make and Common
sense has well nigh fled the land. The senator
trom Massachusetts (Sumner) had angled the
Ateator from Indiana, and the „names of Cataline
and Arnold seemed less hateful now bet:tame they
had received hei (Sumner'.) censure, and their
future fame would shine more br gotly because
they hai not received his praise. No age can

furnish such an example of injustice as the aotion
of hus peers toward the senator from Indiana. He
(eauishury) contended that tne issue was, whether
the letter wreeen to rarie was caloulated to give

aid and cc mfort to a public enemy. He claimed
teat, the latter was 'simply a common 11111.1 M
uf tutroduction. No injury to the government was

intended or could it rxenebey result from such a

iettsr. He.(Mr. Saulsbury) knew that loyal men

es ever breathed were under suspicion; such
things only weaken the cause. if he would coo-
,_,e t in reetoring the Union, he muse be just and

fear not. If isitoleice rule the hot and me be

proscribed and expected on suspicion, sucb means,
Jrn'ead of preserving the Cocettution, only Mee-
tees it.. destruction.

Mr. LAYS repeed to Mr. Saulsbury, sustaining
the position he ,ad asserted in hi, former remarks.
H. referred to Mr Bright's course in not having
voted for measures to s twirl the government or
satdue thersdeltion, although he said he had not
exam ned the record carefully

Mr. BRIGHT said he was on a tr al wh'oh
solved lee seat here, and perhaps his reputation.
The lormer he oared little situeet; the latter he
cued a clod des fur and thoughtit justice to him
the senator should examine the record If he

W31211 take the trouole to examine his re cord he
could Sail no duce noes and co such sentimente
AS MO senator imputed to tern. He would flsd he
had ever denied the right of secession as long ago
es Mr. Calhoun was in the Senate. lie had spoken
egainetass en 1/ ight.

Mr HOWE inked him it he coned refer him to

any speech made .ant sees on, wecre Mr. Br.ght
dried the reeee of tiecees.un.

bRIGH (led d teat he was not much
±,,ren to speech makin but he (Etregbi) begged

refer to his speese when he said that
there were three part.es in the Semite, ac. He
ess, af,fed tee -costi r horn Kentucky had got
e.e ot-oute tde until he hat taken
:eat "no pod cited CORM cc' of :Yasuo h." 'nig

senator charges me with teatime to outside m-
-611CliCi.9 If he waste to carry the war into Afri-
ca lem reaty to meet him there. Tue senator
from Kentucky cannot a arm me. I understand

c., and eu (Liebe he un bri.tand. me. If he and
n a examine the record, how didhe ;Ate hie infer•
moron, to stand here inthe ihee ate,as hetoes, and
mierepr. Beet me? I seep to tote tha. 'herecord
furnisheshim (Ua• is) si tt any such fazus ,r same
metre as he charges me with.

Mr. DAVIS (ley jetted that he Ini4.le the same
edetneo a teems to mire the gentleman a chance
0 them.

Mr. B HIGH.f—You d:d ELL dab 0 uo!ustun of your

Mr. DAVI.4 continued, re erring to the 40..613 and
reef rd cf Mr. Pr An., and ocd not min
re, reeent

Mr BRIGHT—Kid Ile leneVr from Kentucky

al.ow me a moment r
LiVI-J—No, mrt No r:

T .0 Cuaa,•i..led the senators to Or.ler.

fir. AV Id asked. the Oen% or a point out
0110 rnev-ur • coercive that he hied voted for. Will
he do Con ? Wnen the resolution was introduced
et the beginning of the proeent Beession of Con-
iaese t,, lay a Lax ofone hundred and fifty millions
of dollars, the senator tram Indiana (13fighti was
in hi. set", but when the Vo:0 on c/o.ng so was ta-

ken he w,s cut of t. T, senator from led air

had a duty to perform. He (Davia)hai no rnml-
ty pgalOSt the senator from Indiana, but he would
have ass rijdiceti if he Davie) COUIJ base ehowr,

lile rote for a measure W eustla the got

ernnnehi eiefend itself.

Mr N nx, 1 tail he had ex...mined
the r'ci-ird through though no: fully. tut a fnr an
Gin ( Eetoenaen's renoilocilcin wee. there were 13,

yeah and n4ye taken OIL the Tote

Mr. hit.. C atad Ili the Senator Irttu Dame
(F. seentlenj tt tot .1 ea, though be wan a pnbacai
opponent an I ne tit i no eta m opaa h.m, and a-

though h- tHr-ght) was arc dentaily on the Ftnance
Comma-to. ttt which be (Feseenden) hal charge.

be u d wsa b.in (Fe.a=nden ) what bad lama hta
tßrtitt'e a Jr2.1.1 Lao Committee on Finance in
rere.reu..e L e L-1.03eje1.1 meaeuree of tt“e gov

Ur. r I will rhy tl.at, aeoord ng to

my fccohe 1133 Of Whel , Ilse been dune In the C.:L..
rlll;,.ed CE F,C.I,Le Meg.) ttlEvAtUfei wore

.ce.dtrtil setlwteu tee Ele,n,tur from locattna
tr,j41.1, An- pro,eLL. and 1 [lnhere r,a: ho Lei

0, prel:y 90' teat lu L a attendance, thin. n: ey
have r ,v, .1 all oppoatuon from him (13rtkrhi, ,
th '.-ve u.s conztureoce.

Mr. 0‘,10r.1 cal that be had seked the tiller,

Iron hot ps cause the senator !corn kieutuniry had
tu.y tagot to CAW 120.t1e nun (tit ight,) but to relieve
the Senator !roar Kentucky of a great anal of
r,u burrowing abutlt to

Lit I itt. :.1,1 in abut be aatil about oarr) dig

ALlca to n 1 ant Li, threat. IC the
,tt nato.. :run Indiana had ar y explanation tomake,
be (Davi-) we. molong .o bear n.

Mr. bRU.,H i-1 tutre no explana'ton to make.
1 mean peace, an.l desire peace.

Mr. LA V.. 4 aaid that he ea., a oaeoe aural Ada a,

and Madill aa th•aana. He rtterrail ag-in to Mr
E.s.ght's vote and ao..iin in the Senate. The
S. net' r tram Indiana made ane roman: to bad
ta..te Waal - 1 Knr,w you" What dd hr
mean? Lid tpe geo. niece mere to convey a
mane a aga.c.:t mi.? IP dhe .hreeten me!

Mr. BEtlio am no. euudelous of ti.viog ul-
Vred any threat niamet tun gentleman from Eel,
tur try. 1 I.av •no Idea, from wna: 1 know of him,
thathe wou'd on deterred lion) doing hid duty by
any threat Ido rot know w:..e.her file yjnh,
w,..11.1 be or u.,'. be earl make too ex.pnr.m-nt.

Mr. Ifh.V,h intid that ne end on peace:al relation,'
with every creator.

Mr. BRIG EIT—So acu I.
Mr. DAVIT continued, and contended that tak_

Ina the ro.ee of tlesenator forn Indiana (Bri,..ht,)
.nd hie e.,uree and a,thou on the restlutton tor
&ration, it was Hutt •;el. Around (or hie (Bright's)
expuleio .

B AXaTi VEa lil/CHES-A
11€7 ettleactour r.n odaLable remddy for Coast:-
patton of tue Co.uveness, Bali2us
and ,Servt,ur kiecdeche, and the venous forma of
llyspepsa. Tbty fl•lii:el's nature by strengtheamig
nal invig)ratingthe process of digestion

For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON, Draggle!,
and dealer in cho'.es Family Medietnee,

jailf corner SmiLLseldand Fourth streeia.

, DROPSfE9 ARE CURED BY }MAN
rtE PILLY--Tnie term of disearie is no-

casioned by the exhalent arteries throwing not a
greater quantity of flail. than the ansorcents tyke
up BRAND BETH'S a I Li.+ convey by tr.agio ea it
were, an impu se to ine remote extremities, artu,
lag their atisornesie w action, and in case of nivel-
dog or watery deposits.awakening the sleeping
energies of tines vessels.

bENATO& nELLEN9Eft, of Herkimer, New
Yore, was a great suffer from a dropsical affection
of more than a years duration. He d-rived no me-
te(uti help from the prate notion fofhis pr Jolene
who in fact gave him to understand, to me case
was bopeleas. By aoparently the merest chance,
tae qualitiesof Brandreas Alla were brought to
his notice. lie began tveir use at once and with
strong hope—fir he comprehended the principle
of cure. He persevered with them for three
months, taking often as many as Afteen pills a day,
but always matting it a rule to take sufficient to
purge in themoat effectual manner twice o: thrice
a week. This perseverance was rewarded by a per-

ci restoration to health which lees continued to
this time.

•_,1,1 by TIIOB KELPTL Pit4bargn, fs,
eLLI I 1,./ y. re,pet.tabk, deafen, to "akedicinott,

hCEMBAVE'd HOLLAND B 1 'r E EIS

BCERHAVE'S HOLLAND BITTERS,
BCERHA.VE'S HOLLAND BITTERS,

are not exceeded by any medicine extant for the
cure of

DYBPEPRI,
DYBPEPSIit,

DIBPEPeIIA
One two bottles w:11 care the worst eases of this

chstressiag disets.
For sale at reduced prices,
For sale et reciaced poes,
For sale at reduced price.r . •

JOSEPH FLEMING,
JOSEPH FLEMING,corner of the Diamond end Market.

corner of the Diamond and Market
JAMES HOLILMS &

100013K. .PAOYariatk and dealers in
j_ Provisions, owner of Marketanti Front tits,

ir5613,0

I:MTVEIEVTAXER.'
.

iccuptB. FAULMAK, MiDERTAtEIi, solo %rout
for BlokePe 'Metallic Burlal.Ctees. at B. B.

13 13MM_.47AIMNST WARMSOOIIII4 lic 416.
15._,,A1i, .„Mtaff-13141MET`Bialdence, Ito 'Awe*
gar.A..rolmaygl„Ordettijoulbrii; tt .r eT

ett2Pereglii

NO. 66 FOURTH STREET•

Deposits made with this Bask BEFORE the
FIRtirc.,DAY OF FEBRUARY,

Will draw interest from that da•e.
jam ARoLTON, Treasurer

Tanana's0/nail,AM/Wout Co.. Pa,
Pittsbursrti. Deo. 6 1881. f

IU. PURSUANT TO TBZ PROVISIONS 0
V.BOlllOOO o: the I.,egielsture of the Com-

monwealth ofApril. 10, 1836. notice is h.reby given
to all person 3 deetrous of ptocsrins copies or the
Acts or the next Leg stature. to subscribe at this
of for the same.

A few copies or the Acts or the las' Legislature
rem,in for those subscrthing,sud others.

G. Y. CO U LT F. 4.,
County Treatthstqk

Omni NI „mesa taste NAOIGA.TION CONPAYT,
Pittsburgh. December 9, 1891. f

N,tiONONGAISI ELA. NAV IG TICKS GO tif
',.-NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS—Th

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Mot on-
cstiela Navigation Company will be held at the of-
fice of said Company, NO 72 GRANT STREET, in
the city of Pittsburgh, on TRUR3DAY, the 9th day
of January, 1892. (mil required by law) at half past 2
o'clock, p m 'the elections for Wormers of Raul
Company for tote ensulngyear will be held bete een
the hours rt meetingand four o'clock p m.

pet: olaw W Vat. BA KEW ELL Secretary.

PriTtiBURGH, January Ist, 1882,
1IVII)ENL 2, 1 OTICE, ALLEGHENY
IIal Lan —The Free dent and Managers of

the "Company for erecting a Bridge over
glietty Elver, opporite Pito tore], in theCounty of
Aliegneny.” have thin, day declared a Dividend of
FOWL PER. CENT on the Capita: Stock of the
Company paid up, w horn it payable to Stock hold •re
or their 10.:51 repreeentetivee on or after the 11 h
last,.• t WM.. RO.BEL'Itti, Treasurer.

-4:0:r. :to I ICE TO THE tYERS OF Ale.
LittihtENY COUNTI—No,ice to hereby

,Z,VPII that on and after MONDAY, Febru•ry ad,
1862 the'TWO MILL dr.! lEF TAX levied by tho

Commi•etouersdorthe year 1801, will be reeeiveu
at the County Treasureee Otte.), until March let.

Al!of the efo-eatod 'faxes remaining unpaid
at the t.rn a whl be put .11t0 tee hands of Collector.
with the AUDITION OF TEN PEa CEN I. for et l-
leehon as per a oc of assembly,l6th January 1882.

jatt2waditt A. FLOYD, County Treasurer.

A uastrum Val.= Itailattter• OP/101,
Pttteburgq, January litth, 1802.

TEE ANNUAL. MISS f Mut UP TAN. st POCK
klut.t.,Erti3 of the All,gbeiy Vsitey haft

road Cr na. any, w:11 be t ell at the offi:e or the
rt.rnpa by , corner of W .81111'1Ru:to and Plea streets.

Y.ftn Ward. Pittsburgh, r'n TCEdLAY, the itt; day
of February, 1802, at .0 o'olo?k, aTr A statement
of the aftsirs f tr.eCorrpany wilt be prattentest an t

an ele.ts n .till be herd for President and 15..tsrd
Managers far toe ensuing year

jal3stal J A tf h.S 01830N, Beereuary-

OFFICE OF PlrftigUktei ni. IiVBUUKANOE CO..
l'itael Evan, January 14th, t 862.

113 E .6,14, U Ai. ELEO I'lliN FOR 6RVEIi-
Te..l5N bt H. ntOTo.laS of LIMA company, to

errs for Lit.. onsg.rtg year, will be held at this of
he it on 'l'l'l,lllAT, February 4131, 1842, between Ole
hours el It a. m, 11.0,1 2 p. rn.

)a24.t.el F. A. R I NEHART, Secretary.

GENTS WI:111E MERINO SHIRTS,

GENT• 3 WHITE MERINO DRAW ERB,

Gents Grey M •rial Stnr.. and Praw,rso.'ollara,
No• a Taw, ki.:k and linen Hendaer•

noteG, kitanary, tyl.4vre, he.

Lidlea Eub:GLitred ilaudkerchige,
Embrutdered Collars, Ecuorviderei Setts,

Chespeet in toe city

MELII• No' CO abls:
I COEV4:II4, r

Et,c,EINIA BUDICES.

s,
HALMOS'? A I !-b:iRT

41 A..r.meut at:low pr:_vf.

Coto f.

Cotton liobior y
C.Uoulio i ry,

nC',a: }••~ - ,;rice?

Woolen (loo:*
Woolen ti0,,,13,
Woolen Goods,

st o4•st Lo clvEo r 11'; stock.

OFIAIWI GIPNER'S,
NO. 74 MARKET' STREET

T. (i&it'l tiL;.]Ut.

Western Stove Works,
245 LIBR LU STRKki, PITTSBURGH

GRAFF & CO.,
MAN J 10ACT IETREES,

NVOCI.DC;LL PliE ATTENTION
of smock of well Se•

Cook, Parlor & Heating Stoves
Lieu 8.0V 11.1)

NiTC9E„ RANGES, CRATE FRONTS,
Hou.ow-Wes a, ex.., amc,i4 wntcla foruaLl Uie
r,rai • CO I. CO(U-i STOVES IN THE
STATN.. 11111

Diamond, kaTnte, 3ir•Tight, gcLipae, arm
MIN CITY,

Were awnrue., tr_e PREMIUM at the State
Fair for toe BEST COAL COOK B'COVF.4I. &leo
FierST PRESJeI,•SS ow.reed tothe

TRUE A lin ICAPT, GLOBE k REPIIIILic,
F r STOVES NOW 1N
USE • sad .11ANISIti Premium
Stoves are iixouri,,,ed We mill ottention of
DEALER,'and the largest stock of

GE ttirr. ritoprrs& ODE
'1 11 d 1 ATE

N.li.—WetinettnU AMUIvf iand ECLJPtiEChI
Coon S.ov. n wit.. i-cia:—iitune Linings, which ectisd

fi o bolter that: ran oo.28;In

SMITH ez. PITCAIRN,

MERCHANT TAILORS

tili,ABR STIIET.
WILLAN GARR & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers,
A 1. 1n TERS OF

WINES, BRANDIES, GINS, &o.

ALB 0 ,

Distillers and Dealers in
FINE OLD MONONGAHELA EYE WHISKY,

321 and 828 Liberty Street,
edelv PITTFIBUROII. P 4

Fine White, PIA:A and Fancy Flannel Under
and Overstarte ou n . •+od made to order, on
shortest notice, at

R. WILLIAMSON'S,
SHIRT FACTORY,

O. 4T ST. CLAIR STREET

EATON, NLACELMISI agG

JOBBERS & RETAILERS
-0 F -

Trinuningia__Embrolderiss, Hosiery, nth&
Ctristii, Underskirts; Yarn N, ifttbbons,

PloimniZelibm&fall tiny nN . A WAREs AiwaYspu band.
Oltrandleomstryliferchentsftlipbed as low

prices. EATON, MACltti 51 A CO,
Ist4 No. IT Pith Meet"

NEW ADVERTISEKENTS
'TO 'CLOSE A CONSIGNMENT-
THREE SEVEN OCTAVE PIANOS,

With Full Iron Frames for $l6O. For olsh 00

For sate by-

JOHN H. HHLLOIL, 81 Wood street.

pIaNOS TO RENT—
TWELVE PIANOS TO RENT

at SA, $3, St and (b per trratth.
JOHN H. MELLOR, 81 Wool eft'. ”t.

IC.K.E.RING PIANOS.—

♦ new supply of Piano? from the manufactory o
CHICKERIIqG & SONS

w,l: be received early in February.

JOHN H MELLOR, No. 81 Wood street.
frl Bole Agent for OLiew.erink, k Sone

CITY GUAGEIt.

TifE CITY GUAGER'S OFFICE
removud to JOHN kIe:RHONN lumber office,

cJrner of HAND ANv PENN EE
I,l:tre hl EPwARUd. ury

SUNDRY CuNSIUNMENTb-
barreII Gcra

2' kegs Packed Butt) r
6 tuba Fresh roll butter;

1 COJ pot.nde Leaf Lard;
ao Fresh Sau-ages;

100 bushel Pick Eye Potatoes;
000 pounds eiecre Feathers;
ltk bustle:Et Dried Applcs;
3, 1 u do do Peaches;
5) ,IC/911 Corn Brooms;

16.) rte. oil Barret., ;
75 bases Geese. recto:yeti and for retie by

JA7. A.? h7TZ72.11., .),,rher Market sal First lAA

lel

100 TOl2O 13A1iBEI.S CRUDE OIL
from 'armers and Meehan ea Well

gravity 42, in bulk
60 doom liiroomei

,00 pounds liurlcwheftt Flour, iust recei red an I
n'e cheap rut "4-h. Alm, 1 u 0 barrel, Cruse
from Bucktey Well; gravy 40
I N. A AA. lr e. n Wm.d street.

DROMS ALS FOR TRANSPO.
TION OF ARMY STORM—Sealed Pr4tuals

wit" be received itt this officeWit MBA, etiliON,

DAY'S, W EuNKEIDA VS end ASIDArB foel the
tr nspor 101013. by eater, of fitrmyttervApreli Able
port to Wheeling, Perkerebtutg. Polo,..Zeizent,
Gallipol a, CiLlCalnab, LoutWleolairciAnd Bk"Lonie.
Freightko be awarded to dila 10eabfddere,..Yref-
armee to be given to boats 'is'nord ditto *go of
water, draught; speed, etren,glNand itittrance g.
istry. ALCIVIGOM Aar.-

re

Qoarterumeiii S. A.
Oftioe Qnarterroaster, U. B. A., PittelaFgh, Penn.

•, lad

PROPuSALS FOR TRANSPORTA-
TION OF ARMY STORES—Sealed Proposals

will be received at this office until hi in.,on the 8 ti
proximo, for the transportation during the current
year ending December Slat, 1882, of all ordnance
and army stores (heavy ordnance Der piece, and
other stores per WO pound.) to and -from tne•Al•
legheny Anew.%Railroad Depots, Foundries and
Wharves in and relic this coy.

Bidders will specify annlformirate tl7nad from
t' e Allegheny Arsenio, slid points wo h n the Ito
it 9 of the cite , slid a like unl'orto rate to and from
all points vittoM the limit. of the oity,

A. 111 UN TGOM Y,Quartermaster, U. S. A.
Odice Quartermaster U. d. A., Pitt,ouigh, Penn-

s lean a ja
. C. SCHMERTZ..

Pitts Dumb. Pa
JAMES RLE,A.KLEY.

Franklin, Fa.

stl IMILERT'45 & BLELILLAY,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Illuminating and Lubricating 01
Crude Petroleum Oil, B ,nzole and

every description of Lamps.

sm. Commission Merchants for the Nee of
CRUDE PETROLEUM.

153 WOOD STREET, Pittsburgh,
opposite Ist Pre4byterlan Church-

1113E PARTNERNHIP heretofore ex-
ti.ting under thefirm of WOOD, MORRELL

A C.), w,ll explre by en thenet January,
WOOD, MORRELL & CO.

The sub,cribers have entered into copartner•
ship under the firm of WuOD, DIO &

and aill continue the General Mercantile business
at Johnstown, Pa,

LE•CTURES

PitOFESSOR A O'Lk:ARY,
Wlll deliver a lecture rn

PUYSIOILOGY
AT CONCERT HALL,

MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY

264ildrItw

RICHARD D. WOOD.
cHARL,ESEI, WOOD,
JOHN M. KENNEDY,
GEORGE TROTTER.
GEORO'f L. OLIVE,R,
DANIt.L MOHR LL,
Ei,W &RD Y. Tow NSKIPD,
W YAT r W MILLER.

-- -

NOW IS THE TIMETO GET BAR-
GAINS—Paring purchased most ofmy stock

telore the great advance, and as I am closing ont
my winter steak, I have markeda.l the beat brands
of Black ar d Dark Brown Calicoes at 12% cents per
yard; Bleached and Unbleached Mo4lns lees than
.a holeaale priron; one yard wide Unbleached Mai.
lin Ste, worth 10: Canton Flannels and the best
Paper Mu.dins 12yee; Shirt Fronts nd Irish Linerr
theap; Skins beet coality. Purchasers
do well to ,n ,ll and ace. IR No. Si Marketsties., be-
ts een Fifth and Diamond.

lags H. J. LYNCH.

The sable cc will Le I'l I,nnted by rbedr s cf a ri re
and co,uycol.ec lou of mAtariaLoftwattage, skete•
woe, mandims, Ltlr, Las boast cabinet at Lte k nd
in America

ii,101,1 free. No w.ntr.ory t
For pttrltallel, see t. I PRINTS. PItINTO►W. H. MARI AS.all

LANDRETH'6 & BLI T'B
AT 12i CENTS

NVA_HUAI'iTED

GARDEN SEEDS, Best quality light and dark

FiR BALE BY

GEORGE A. KELLY,
)eak) N'. 64 Al'echo

GINGHAMS AND CHECKS,

TICKING, SHEETING & SHIRTING

IRISH LINEN & SHIRT BOSOMS.

Xeedle Work, Hosiery, Ore.

DRE33 SILKS, closing out cheep

WINTER DRESS GOODSat a sacrifice

Our terms are CHEAP FOR IJASII

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,
74 Market Street

)1.80dim

NEW BA.IdiIORAL SKIRTS,

MINER'S

UNION STATIONARY PA.OKETS,
Are supplied to Dealers et

$1,50 PER DOZEN.

-

-

-

4'lnallliefl. TBAIL 11,11
hagiatt ADD 0W1161111...—...WM. HSFEDEttEns

•

PAI9II IO, Aoll=lo.—PrtrateBoxes, 'Ala Single
Beat tp - Pnr6lo 801. 61,0(k Panne& anci Drees

e. &sumo 60 mote, Family Orate, Ite reale:
Colored Gallery, 26 water, ColorodBoxess,6ooerdia
Gallery, 16cent..

THI EVENTIiO
Rene tlt of ail popular actor W. C. GAILAUHER.

To commence with
rlzAitite.

Dfr (41110,1°1
Atter which ";

JONA,THAN
Dan biaoral y.. `To eoimhide with

Pd'OLBLLAN'S DREAII.
en. MI LI! Lau

tiodae.s of Liberw..—. ...-

Bplnt of

McManus
ballet&_ _

INGING BOOR13:c-
per Sawn.

The c) the F. by J. B. Wcadboxy....------,...4 8440
ihe New Lute ornot, by .1 ts Woo 'bury
1 he Maw, 'by Lr. Lowed Maar
The Diapason, by Ge te.. hoot— , -
1 saboato Rea
The Jutniee by am. ... tvp
The Chnetian trel, by'A
Toe Sacred star by 1.. Matstuta.....

JUVENILE HOG ,NG BOCIEF.; -"`

The Golden W with, tooth
Tam Harp, by j.
The Nignungple,onew Dot
Baubato C•ohool
The Golden Chain, for FlattatliAtoAll the above tor Bale in qoanhtmaor show, y

JOHN H. BIEBLLOH,
NO. 81 WOOD DTBEET, -

ja2o-2w 6etaratta,Diam,o4Aupy_iiii itii knit

UTEG FUR LEASE—The house
14, known as the IST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, MUM'
ted on thecorner of Gran; stet et end Fourth, to
olered for twine from the drat of ApriL For Jet MS

enqture of
NotmEON, ttothey

Office, lain:milli etNaet Pdffitifirgh.

JOHN I. LOGAN,

ATTORNEY AT L.41115
KUHN'S LAW BUILDING,

den.] y PITTSBURGH, PA
TRANKstiIVING SERMONS.

11HANKEdIVI tst G—A LECTURE on
T PD. NE lAES, RAT,..cIaAJA4III3

ADEVINSTa. PrAaohed 534 ttie AtokAlieet
Preabyterlan Church, Philaiel,WOO ghtlida.Y.
Nov. 261, UR. One c colvo vol. Prim lb cents.

Weir moul. liimetinclpat.tomi—TheidmtHa. ion's (Arran, By HENa! welto
sermion &livered in the Plymouth Church,

Brooklyn, N. Y., on Thank giving .DAy. ;Wernher
ina. One tol, octavo! Pride lb dente. For

sale by
HENRY MINER,

Sacces.,or to Hunt* Miner,
Next door to Post office.

DIS lON -TH strtsatt-•kLIJ r
s,,its hare dissoDred their coparterahlp har-

ing emoted between them es t U NILES A OU , up
to this time in the Teruans haziness, and by ma-
walaKreement WM. B. Y UNKEU, the ao.p.rtner ,
Win, from the tiny, Carry OD said biliDllo.B in his
ownname. ~ JACUYS MUMMA,

..1Y B. YumEs.l"
BALMORAL MiD HOOP SKIRTS. McKeesport, Jana try 1,V62. ja

LATE STYLES OF WINTER GOODS
JUST -Rmomi-vmrp.

wE are now opening a choice Stock
TV ofWinterGoods,_consisting in all ofthe lid est

importations of CLOTHH, CAESIBIERES Ala)
\TaniNGIB, which we Hatter ourselves will oe equal
to any assortment to be bound East or West. They

will be made tap to order in a superior style and at
prices to snit the times. We would respectfully
solicit an early call from our patrons and the
public.

SAMUEL GRAY & SON,

PAERCHANT TAILORS
No. 19 fifth Street.

self;

T E LAMPLIGHTER'S STORY ;
HUNTED DOWN; THE DETECTIVE 11)-

I,IOE, and steer Nouvelettes, by CHABLE3 DICK-
EN4, complete in 01U3 volume, and uniform 'nth
'43reat Expectations." Price 60 cents in paper
cover, or two Illustrate]. Editions in Cloth, either
io duodecimo or owavo form. Price VA each,—
For awe at

MINER'S, next door to Postoffice.

F.T.TTSB URO 11 AND CI 1N NELLB-
NJ/LW& ,Ra..ll.4tOAU CA)ltt?ANY— FIRST

oltrodOS TUB',L a CB NEg DIVISION COO-
, TA lICTION 80, .b.—lioiunra are herety hod.
fled that the Intvreat wmpona on the above bonds,
due FEBRUARY 1at.1862.Ft I.be ps. id on that day,
on preaentatich and de Ivery at the otHatot the
company, JONls.>'BUILDING, Fonith atieet,,Fitta-
burgh. W. 0. RUGEARr, Secretary.

jaita 3

HORNE'S TRIMMING STORE,

No. 77 Market Street,

Two new lot& bright and beautiful colors, Ilrat,vata
quality and at very low prices.

SEALED PROPOSALS ARE INVI-
to TED until the fituday ofFebrUarr,,73Cdt, for
fund-Wog FLOUR to the tinbabstennel
of the U. S Army. .

&bout twelve thciisand (12000) barrels will he
required of a h'gh grade of Extra Flour, to be do-
livered in W tohine,ton at the Railroad li:repot,or at

the mills or wsrebouses to. Georwitown,sometbsto
between the 6th and 16th of February. post. _Bush
barrrl of Flour to be inapt MedJUStt****is re
wired.

The Flour must be equal in quality to the Mo-

rs to be obtsioad at al.. ,Cat,itokBakezig:gton Oity, and the barrels tO W4O
the customary oath ofallegianoewillha

ofeach contrector..
Bids 'to be directed to MART =StWITH, C.

8. U. B. h.. and endorsed 'Proposals." ja.2B4S

HOOP
Wide and narrow tops. of the best makes, for La

afire and bassets, at old prices.

COTTON HOSIERY,
A fu 1 stock of floe, medium and common grades

ac last years prices by the doaen,until February
le. The lodise are invited to call and

examine our assortment.

LADIES LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,
Embroldered, Hemlied Embroide-ed, Hemmed

Revere, Hemmed Stitched, -Corded-Land,
Mourning and Plain Lunen Hand-

kerchiefs. The best bargains
yetottsred by traand which

cannot tad to be ap-
preciated.

frOOLEA" GOODA,.

The entire mock of Hoods, floatage. Scarfs. Nu
buo, Sleeves, Muds, kn., closing out

atreduced prices.

BUCK GLOVES AND GA.IINTLETS,
A fall line of the above goons, some ofmem espe•

Melly adapted for the ace of soldiers. A's°,
Woolen Books, dtriped Woolen hlarts

and Woolen Caps for &dams.
WHOLESALE AND BEWAIL BUYERS

are invited tood and exsin ne meta* which
we w.ll guars : tee lib good and ae eneap as any
in We eity..

JOSEPH 11011.1114,
jel6 TT MARKET STREET.

U, 4EI QUAMEhit&Srtit'S
WARR tNTE3 AND OTHER CLAIMS

AIiAIM THE GO VERMI &NT, BOUGHT BY

rsbu Run TRUST COMPANY
JoHN D. SCULLY, Cash:er

ca. 0 E.
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OIL BEFINkIa FOR SALK.

wNE (H. - THE BEST REFINERIES
in the weit CAD now to pu,hase 1 on the moot

ressosetle terms lieLeman I, itnexcepuonable,
and it will prutine rn.re 01.. u.., less exl ense,
than nay other e4,-thhabmont now operabrg. It to

fire pro J, and suppunt Is p!rnZy w to the pw eat
It in every re.p ct a oplend d chance fur

any person wish tug to eng.ge n thebu,lness.
Terms one-half caoh, t.,,n balance in one,

two and three years, witu interest secured 'on the
premises. A,..1,1ress BOX 311, PlUsloirgh, P.P.O.

1.30 1w

GENI'S CALF BOOTS CHEAP,

GENT'S CALF Boors CHEAP,

GENT'S CALF BOOTS CHEAP,

AT Ai O. 15 FlTEll STREET.
I .. S. IJIEFFENI3ACFIER.

6TOVE IPo11 P''
-8

A. 14.-.42 !_ 1..3E1Y-,

NO, 30 WOOD STREET,
(corner Peeond, Pittsburgh,)

Manufactureao wholesale and retail dealer is all
kinds of

Cook, Parlor, and Heating Stoves,
Grate Fronts, Fenders, Jto

as. In our sample room may be found the
-CELEBRATEDGAS BURNING COOK STOVES,

EUREKA AND TROPIC,
the merita of which have been fulls tested by
thousan if l/2 and the moves pronounced unecrmled
by any In thismarket; together witha great many
other deairaole patterns.

We have alao a very large assortme

NELOIt AND IikATING STOVES,
embracing some of the BEST PATTERNS now of-
fered to the publ c.

•

ais- FANCY ENAMELED GRATE FRONTS
AND FENDERS., of the newest styles. Oommcm
PIit:than Bow and Jam Grates, all of which are of-
fered at very low prices.

stir-Special inducements offered to builders in
want of GRA'YE FRONTS. noetem

BALTIMORE PIANO MANUFAC-
a0 UY—This factory, over twenty five years

In successful operation,awl extensively favored by
the t,st standard of art and discrimina-
tion. and with permission, The first time present to
cs teens of Pittsburgh mad vie pity, some of the la-
test effoits now on sale at 182 SMITHFIELD
STREET. Those wishing to purchase a good
FAMILY PIANO, that will last a life lime, at much
less than theus mt price of a good Piano, are re-
specttwly n- quested to give these Pianos a fair ex-
&MIMI kn. Yuinista and Vocalists specially mvited
to examine the facilities of playtne this Piano over
those of tneold system in common use. They have
been gotten up expressly fortheretail trade of this
house, and every Plano carries a writtenguarantee
of durability to the putchasers for five year.. Please
call soon. Orders will be received for any style of
Pianos GRAND, SQUARE or GOTTA'S 'touchand
tone. warranted to please.

ja2B2m J. J WISE tBROS., Pittsburgh.

NEW FAIL GOODS 1-

EATON MACRUM 16. CO.,
Invite attention to their

BMW STOCK FOE FALL TRADE,
A1114946.1 1741nd 19Mk11,E lei„

Wholesale buyers suppliedat lowastpriess.

Kam`__ ~g:..r:r.+>:. -,~~:s..t..~.ax.:`~w` '-~""°`~*~g"3w~"`i,f'irx"~

NATRONA OIL.

WE ARE NOW MANUFACTII-
RINO tins article. wti.cn for brill, ,,cy to

burning, freedom of offensive odor, bliu

rency or color, (which color we warrant not to be
changed by age or errposare,)ls unsurpassed by
any illuminator in this or Eastern markets. As
profitable Oil to the ccennuner, we can specially
recommend it. Also,our manufacture of

CAUSTIC SODA,
Used by all large Soap Makers and Oil Refineries
whitst excels loser oent. in strength all the male
ofEnglish Bodebirotighttothis country. Ouirmann-
facture of

SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATED LIE. SALT. 63 11,
Are so well and favorably 'mown, we Amt the
mention is auffietenc

all ordersand inquiriesWill be pramtly Wand"
to by ddreasmg

GEORGE COLUMN, Agent.
Penna. Bali Rtundadortog Company,

nolitlydwie Wend street. Pittabo

MOS- N NTr40141 BPAO/OVW
rooms over our store, stkprirent occuptedti

-.Whelan& Clothisiffitors Ponsesion even as
-theptikatlpeilia. , SOILEWIS# 430,,

all 1111.Mksenate

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS
—AT TifE—-

FOU RTH STREET OA. RPET SRORE.

WD. k. lITALLIIISI HAVE
• this day opened part of a very large and

vaned assortment of CARPETING, to when they

Witte the attention of buyers, es they 1011be of-
fered on the most favorable terms -

Also, • newly imported lot of beantifal Druggets,
all widths,at the lowest rates.

W. D. it H.M'OALLUDL
oel6 W Fourth street. near Wood.

GENTS

BRAIN Bota-nomworroo

FRENCH CALF BOO_
Also, a large stook of

Balmorals,,
which we are selling atreclueed Floes;

W. E. Schmertz &Co.,
No. arEitth Street.

THOMAS„FAALEY'S.-
TURNITUEN AND OEfAIR WAREBOOhtS,

kw. lotFEDEUAL ST, ALLEGHENY.
-IifiDERTAKINO,Je itts*Aldie/001101108"re
promptfidelities .Orderii "ein to lett ,itt:tipiroe in
r a the Livery Stable of Mr. James Floyd, Ohio
treat. Alle• hen. 8018 -it

Lim
BRUSH- GOA.-12 SHANGHAI'S.

LADIESBRUW-GOALF
BOLD AT

D. S. DIPPRNBACIBIGILIV:
No. I& nth Anat.

CARPETS. 'OLE CLOTHS,

96 P1E0133

NEW DRUGGETS,
T/S PINFEB

NEW. BRUSSELS CARPET
• . • ~s, . 17-,C

~Thesehave tutebeenreceived andare of the
Le2l4BT AND 11.1.02.10 T PAIT.RaNd, at the law.
est prize.

W. EVOLINTOCICA,

IifitALINWAA-IKONONGAIiN
MAXIMhaitlainforni

their:till° that he ban rethUnt almatheitria awg
having enlarged his eatiblialunwateautd filled it
with the newest andpitrP.444ntadaed ntaaedh irDanSWOW d4,r scroe l dMngolliff.e,boarsl=id
and l

II
kiln dnedf frea.megVnolddi box

dn. -
• September 7,11167. _••

nit. SWEEPS
unsmicliarr,

Wholesale Ana :mai tly

B. B. SEWERS & CO.,
siallareed wasIfedgpstand Wood ert.

R. B. BUWEibt,KLICOZACTIIIiii
EVERY RESCRIPTIEMOF

FURNIVIIIRE•
No. 45Emithatrel siAst,

s- PITTEBUROM.
Ii iini*ti'titett OF

•Pittaburgh lure,
traiiitaltrairtiradist:loh werfliself4rthelowest

eiNklbr CAM. 1,

• VM,Uk.BLE •P` • Fo-4,‘„,sAmaticir,iscity ,8 1 100 • •
tercgastMllitatire - twestm•

Ttaftdwiti 10' Oa.meager ofvlo:4laus344 „ • ,
:;,-fromlisittraltiwO aa,iozio
tr44.11 •-,.11(.4/1112LBAKC411110/ti; NO* OA


